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Objectives of the manual 

This manual is intended to provide important aspects of management of a person 

with joint pain (arthritis). The guidelines provided here are universal guidelines of 

arthritis care. Examples have been provided in the Indian context for ease of 

understanding. This manual is intended to be used for training of CBR workers in 

identifying persons, appropriate referral to a doctor, supervision of exercise 

programmes in the community, helping the person with home modifications, activity 

modifications, using adaptations etc. 

The intention of this manual is not to be used as a reference guide by health care 

workers or for academic purposes. 

How to use this manual:  

This manual is in addition to actual training that must be provided to CBR workers by 

qualified therapists (physiotherapists/ occupational therapists). This manual is not to 

be used without training and interpretation by trained professionals. 

Attempts have been made to describe common scenarios. Anything that is not 

covered in this book may be considered as beyond the scope of a CBR worker to 

manage and such a person must be referred to a doctor. 
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Pre-test: 

No. Question  Yes  No  Don’t know 

1 Joint pains are a normal part of getting old     

2 Doing exercises when there is mild joint pain can 

make the disease become worse 

   

3 The only way to live with joint pains is to take 

pain pills 

   

4 There is no harm in continuing to do daily work in 

the normal way 

   

5 Using ice when you have joint pain will make it 

worse 

   

6 Exercises can be done only in a gym or in 

hospital 

   

7 Whatever you do the problem will get worse over 

time 

   

8 If you eat certain types of food joint pains will 

become worse 

   

9 Tiredness will become worse with exercise    

10 One must use a stick to walk  only after you can’t 

walk anymore 
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Joint pain is a common ailment especially in the middle and older populations. It is 

often considered as part of the normal aging process. This means people think that 

the pains in joints are associated with aging and nothing can be done to avoid it. 

Joint pains are called arthritis medically. 

The real fact is that although the joint degeneration or joint disintegration may be 

associated with age, some of the effects can be modified and the discomfort 

associated with them can be minimised with exercise, correct ways of working etc. 

There are many causes for joint pain. Some of them are due to disease and these 

specific conditions must be treated in the proper manner with medicines/ surgery etc. 

Some other types of arthritis are due to wrong ways of working, working too much 

i.e. putting too much load on joints, working for many years keeping the joints in 

extreme positions, being overweight etc. 

What is arthritis:  arthritis is a disorder of the joints. It can be due to any reason viz 

infection, lack of sensation etc. but most commonly it is due to age and over work/ 

overload of the joint. Arthritis can affect one joint or many joints; it can affect small 

joints like the fingers or large joints like the knees and hips. 

Arthritis can be a remote complication of fracture or other injuries to the limbs. In the 

same way if we put too much stress on our joints in day to day activities, these 

stresses add up and can cause arthritis in the later years. 

How do you recognise arthritis? 

One of the important symptoms of arthritis is joint pain. At the beginning, this pain 

may be occasional after doing heavy or unusual work, due to changes in weather 

and sometimes during periods of stress. Over a period of time this can become more 

frequent and finally pain is felt all the time. 

Other symptoms of arthritis include stiffness of the joint. This means a feeling that 

the joint cannot move freely. This feeling is mostly present in the early morning hours 

or after periods of immobility like travelling in a bus/ car.  Sometimes people may 

complain of a feeling that the joint (most commonly the knee) will not support them. 

After a period of arthritis, the joint may become deformed or misshapen.  This can 

take many forms. In the hands, the knuckles and other small joints may become 

more prominent. In the knees, the legs commonly become bowed.  
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Other symptoms are decrease in mobility i.e. the joint does not move fully as before. 

This can be seen as inability to lift the arm over the head in case of shoulder arthritis, 

inability to squat in case of knee hip or ankle arthritis and inability to make a fist in 

case of arthritis of the joints of the hand. 

What are the types of arthritis? 

Some of the common types of arthritis are gout, rheumatoid arthritis, osteo-arthritis, 

tubercular arthritis. 

Gout: this is a joint disease where there is severe pain in one joint with the joint 

being hot and red and very painful. This is not a common type of arthritis 

Tubercular: Tb can affect any joint in the body. Tb usually has symptoms of fever in 

the evening, loss of appetite and loss of weight. 

Rheumatoid arthritis: this type of arthritis happens in the twenties but can start at 

any age. Patients have severe pain and stiffness and the joints become deformed 

early. Rarely, small children can also get this disease. In adults women are more 

likely to get the disease. 

Osteo-arthritis: this is a common form of arthritis that affects most people as they 

age. The amount of discomfort may be different with some people continuing to do 

whatever they want without problems. In others especially those who have engaged 

in very heavy work in their younger years and those who may have had broken 

bones or other injuries, the degree of severity may be much higher. 

Osteo-arthritis mostly affects the joints that are continuously being loaded. Examples 

are knees, hips, thumb. 

How does this happen?  

Reasons for arthritis are many. But broadly they can be grouped as below 

- Those that are due to bacteria/ virus e.g. arthritis in Tb and leprosy 

- Those that are due to unknown causes e.g. rheumatoid arthritis 

- Those that are due to malfunctioning of certain elements in the body e.g. gout 

- Those due to wear and tear e.g. osteo-arthritis 

Which are the joints that are mostly affected? Arthritis as a whole can affect any 

joint. Commonly rheumatoid arthritis affects the small joints of the hand, wrist, feet, 

and knees. Osteo-arthritis affects the knees and hips and the joints of the back. Tb 

can affect any joint but the back is quite common. Gout affects the joints of the feet. 

What are the effects of arthritis?  When there is pain people are reluctant to 

move the part. This is called guarding. When this happens, the muscles that move 
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the joint are not used enough. When muscles are not used, they become weak. 

Muscles act as shock absorbers along with ligaments. When muscles become weak, 

there is more loading on the joint. This increases the joint disintegration and 

increases pain and in the long term causes deformity. Another important effect of 

arthritis is a feeling of tiredness which partly due to the disease itself and partly due 

to the muscle weakness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The cycle of pain leading to other disorders and ending with more pain 

How can arthritis be treated/ managed? If the cause is due to an infection, 

adequate and timely treatment must be carried out from a qualified specialist doctor.  

In addition to this, certain activity modifications and exercises must also be carried 

out. Other treatments include using walking aids if the joints of the legs are involved, 

using splints if the joints of the hands are involved and using heat or ice for relief of 

pain 

What are the problems that can be managed with activity? Activity that is 

controlled and properly done is necessary to decrease the ill effects of arthritis like 

tiredness, joint stiffness, decrease in joint movement and weakness. 

Activity prescription: activities that are commonly prescribed include daily 

activities, controlling them and doing them in a proper way. Specific exercises also 

need to be given depending on the joint that is affected, the kind of arthritis, the age 

of the patient, the other health problems that the person may have etc. However, 

there are certain exercises and activities that are safe for everyone with certain 

precautions and care. 

Pain 

Not willing 
to move 

(guarding) 

Muscles 
underused, 

weak 

More 
stress on 
joint and 
deformity 

http://www.google.co.in/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sciencephoto.com/image/152820/350wm/C0090135-Deformed_wrist_after_fracture-SPL.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sciencephoto.com/media/152820/view&usg=__1pTR_b6uGtyYw9xarCT0JkpFrBU=&h=232&w=350&sz=14&hl=en&start=0&zoom=1&tbnid=KBJmFIIp4h8vMM:&tbnh=105&tbnw=158&ei=ZxHvTdyuD8bStAbq_432Aw&prev=/search?q=deformed+wrist/&hl=en&biw=1093&bih=487&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1&iact=rc&dur=186&page=1&ndsp=19&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:0&tx=73&ty=46
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Before prescribing activity, we must check the person’s abilities first. This must 

include not only what we can observe but also how the person feels about his/ her 

activities and abilities. Some methods of assessing are given at the end of this book. 

How to assess strength? Strength is the ability of the muscle to move the joint 

properly. Properly means that the part will move through adequate distance with 

enough power. In the case of people affected by arthritis, this means that the person 

is able to do his daily activities properly. 

To assess strength there are many methods. An easy field test will be to see if the 

person can complete a particular movement 10 times without pain. All movements 

must be done so that the part that is moving is moving upwards (towards your face). 

Common positions and activities are given at the end of this book. 

How to assess movement? Movement is the ability of the joint to bring the two 

bones that form the joint close to one another and as far from one another as 

normally possible. This can occur in many directions in some joints or only in 2 

directions in others. In the knee and elbow, the bones move only in 2 directions. In 

the hip and shoulder, the bones can move in 6 different directions. 

The ways to assess these movements are many. A simple field test will be to see the 

maximum distance between two points on the body at the end of each movement. 

This has to be compared between the person’s two sides. 

Common positions and activities are given at the end of this book. 

How to assess pain? Pain is something that a person feels. No one else can decide 

how much pain a person feels. So pain is assessed by the person. A measurement 

method is given at the end of this book. 

How to assess deformity? Deformity is when the normal appearance of a joint is 

altered. Deformities cause muscles to act differently needing more effort and also 

can cause pain decrease in movement and sometimes too much movement which 

may make the joint less stable. Assessing deformity can be done simply by drawing 

the outlines of the part and comparing it with the normal side. 

How to assess tiredness? Like pain, tiredness is a feeling. Different people will 

have different levels of tiredness and only they can say how tired they feel. A method 

to measure tiredness is given at the end of this book. 

What do you do to treat or manage the above problems? 

Strength: if there is decrease in strength, certain exercises can be given to improve 

the strength. If there is severe pain, exercises should be given without moving the 

part. Exercises for muscles around each joint are given at the end of the book. 
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Movement: if there is decrease in the movement ability, reasons for this should be 

first found out. Reasons for decrease in mobility may be because of pain, because of 

strength decrease or because of deformity. If the reason is pain, then pain should be 

managed first. If movement decrease is because of decrease in strength or 

deformity, exercises can be given. If there are deformities sometimes additional 

supports may need to be given. These additional supports are called splints. 

Pain: pain can be managed by keeping hot water bags, ice packs and by exercises. 

Using splints and walking aids will also help to decrease pain. 

Deformity: deformities can be prevented or decreased if proper management 

including exercises and activity are done in the early periods of arthritis. Once the 

joint is deformed only operations can make it better. But changing the way work is 

done, using splints or walking aids and strengthening the muscles around the joint 

and nearby joints can decrease the pain from the deformities and make movement 

easier. 

Tiredness: tiredness can be due to the effects of the disease or due to weakness of 

the muscles. Management of tiredness can be done by general exercises, activity 

modification and relaxation exercises. 

How to teach exercises? Exercises must be taught under certain rules. Prior to 

starting an exercise, the person’s special problems must be assessed as above. 

Once the exercise programme is decided they must be taught with the following 

guidelines. 

First of all gentle exercises must be given for 5 minutes. This is called the warm up 

stage. After this the specific exercises must be given. It is good to decide and plan 

the exercises so that the person can do whatever exercises can be done in one 

position at one time. At the end of the exercise session for a day, another 5 minutes 

of gentle exercises or breathing and relaxation must be done. This is called the cool 

down phase. 

For exercises to be effective a general rule is that each exercise must be done 10 to 

15 times in 3 sets. Usually at first once the exercise is started 5 times is enough. 

Every week this number can be increased by 5.Once the person is able to do 3 sets 

of 15 times each time (total of45 per session) there is no need to increase the 

number. 

Exercises must be done at least 3 times a week ie on alternate days. At first after 

exercising, it is normal to feel pain in the muscles. This is because the activity is 

new. There is no need to worry about this as it is normal. This pain will last for 3-4 

days and disappear. Exercises can be continued unless the pain is severe in which 

case they must be stopped until the pain disappears. 
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How much is too much? If the original pain in the joint becomes worse after 

exercises, then decrease the number of each exercise by half (if doing 10 causes 

pain do 5). If this is not effective, stop and do exercises that do not move the joint. If 

tiredness after exercising is so great that it disturbs sleep, decrease the number of 

exercises and if this is not effective stop. 

What is the role of exercise? Exercises have many benefits. Doing exercises 

increases the blood flow to the part of the body. Whenever there is increase in blood 

flow, it brings nutrients and the muscle gets healthier. Exercises increase the release 

of certain chemicals in the body which help to control pain. Exercises also help to 

make the person sleep better and there is an overall health benefit. 

What is the role of heat or ice? When there is pain the usual thing that is done is 

to do hot fomentation. This is a good way to decrease pain for a short time. The 

same effects can be obtained from ice fomentation as well. Both of these work in a 

similar way. When there is increased or decreased heat, there is more blood going to 

the area. When there is more blood there is better healing of the muscle. Also when 

there is pain there is a tendency for the muscles in the part to become tense so that 

movement does not happen. This is called “guarding”. When heat or cold is applied, 

the tense muscles relax causing decrease in pain. 

Heat and cold can be used depending on the person’s preference. But generally, if 

the area is hot and red, it is better to apply ice rather than heat. 

Both heat and ice can cause burns. So care must be taken to make sure that the 

temperature is correct and there is enough covering on the hot water bag to prevent 

burns. 

 

 

 

 

 

Water bag 

 

Both heat and cold can be applied similarly. Ways of doing this are by dipping a cloth 

into hot or cold water and applying to the area. Otherwise, the hot water rubber bag 

available in all medical stores can be used for both purposes. It is always better to 
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use moist heat rather than dry heat (dry heat is sometimes applied using sacks with 

medication in it being heated on a pan (tava) or by electric heating lamps). 

What is the role of walking aids/ splints? When there is pain in a joint it 

decreases the ability of the muscles and other parts to give full support to the part. 

External supports in the form of splints or walking aids can help to increase support. 

When there is deformity, the body part does not work properly. To increase the 

efficiency splints and walking aids can be of help. When there is pain and swelling, 

splints will allow for the joint to rest and heal faster. Some pictures of common splints 

are given below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walking aids are sticks, 3 legged sticks, walker and crutches. The use of these aids 

in arthritis is to decrease pain. When the joints of the legs are painful, use of a 

walking aid will decrease the pressure/ load on the leg joints. When there is less 

pressure or load, there is less pain. 

Ring splint 

Cock up splint 

Ankle Foot Orthosis (foot 

splint) 

Wrist splint 
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Another reason to give walking aids is when a person has deformities and balance is 

decreased. The person feels like he will fall. In this case also a walking aid will help 

as it will give more balance. Usually when balance is the problems and both legs are 

affected it is better to give a walker with wheels (rollator). If there is a lot of outdoor 

walking that is necessary, big wide wheels must be given. This type of walker is also 

good if the hands are weak or painful as the person does not need to lift the walker 

of hold it tightly. 

If one leg is involved and only mildly, a stick or 3 legged stick is enough. If one leg 

and hand are involved an elbow crutch will be a good choice. If there is severe pain 

in both legs and the person can only walk very little and the hands are painless and 

strong, a normal walker can be given. 

If the pain is in the hip, the person must hold the walking stick or crutch in the 

opposite hand. If the pain is in the knee or ankle they can hold the stick in whichever 

hand they choose. Some commonly available walking aids are shown below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stick Four legged cane Under arm crutch 

Stable Walker 

cane 

Forearm crutch Walker with wheels 

cane 
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Pain Heat / cold, Splint, walking aid 

NO EXERCISE 
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What is the role of education? A lot of the discomfort and severity of arthritis can 

be decreased with certain tips that can be done during every day work. In order to 

change behaviours and make people more accepting of changes, education is very 

important. Education consists of teaching people what to do and what not to do, how, 

when and what exercises to do, how to modify work areas and working conditions 

etc. 

It is also important for people to know the cause of arthritis and what makes the pain 

worse. Except in the case of gout, food has no part to play in the increase of 

symptoms. Doing heavy work that is usually not done, cold weather may increase 

the pain and stiffness. 

Doing exercise and keeping active are ways of decreasing the effects of arthritis. 

Exercises can be done in the person’s home. All you need a clear firm area. 

Energy conservation: if a person complains of increased tiredness then there is 

need for education on how to save energy. This education is called energy 

conservation education. The main principles of this education are as follows: 

- Do activities in small instalments 

- Take rest breaks in between work 

- Use instruments where possible like using a cart with wheels to move things 

instead of carrying 

- Do not do work requiring maximum effort. Instead do work in small bits. 

Instead of carrying a bucket of water carry it in 2 or 3 trips 

Less pain, deformity, no balance Exercise, splint, walking aid 

Deformity, tiredness, less 

strength 

Work modification, exercise 
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- Sit and do work instead of standing like during cooking 

 

Joint protection when the joints with arthritis are worked too often ad too much, 

they get worse faster. So there are certain tips to be done to decrease this problem. 

These tips are as follows. 

- Do activities that need less effort 

- Don’t do activities that put the joints in maximum/ extreme positions. These 

positions will make the joint become worse faster. For example instead of 

using a knife with a thin handle, the handle should be padded so that it 

becomes bigger. 

 

 

 

 

 

- If articles are kept on a shelf which can be reached only with stretching the 

arm, they should be moved to lower shelves so that this stretching is not 

necessary 

 

- Do activities that use bigger joints instead of small ones                 

 

- Use two hands instead of one when possible                            
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- Use splints to give more support 

 

 

 

 

 

- Do not use extreme positions  
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When should you not exercise: when there is severe pain do not exercise 

If you are not well do not exercise 

Precautions to exercising exercise should be done as you are taught. Too much 

exercise in one session may be harmful. 

Before starting exercises you should do gentle warm up exercise 

Exercising must not be started without doctor’s approval if you are taking medicines 

for any disease 

Exercise must be done in a comfortable room with comfortable clothes. If standing 

and walking, foot wear must be comfortable and must not slip. 

The surface that you are exercising on must not be slippery 
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Assessment forms
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Assessment form 

Name 

Age 

Type of symptoms 

 Pain 

Fever 

Redness on the joint 

Hot joint 

Loss of weight 

Morning stiffness 

How long have you had symptoms? 

Do the symptoms come and go or are they there all the time? 

Where all do you have the symptoms? 

Evaluation: use the scales given on the following pages 

Scales 

Pain: Pain is a feeling that only the person suffering from it can talk about. So ask 

the person the following questions and mark the correct number. This should be 

asked to all persons with arthritis. 

 

No pain             5 

Mild pain on working          4 

Mild pain all the time medium pain when working      3  

Mild pain all the time severe pain on working      2 

Medium or severe pain all the time but can do personal work   1 

Severe pain cannot work        0 
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Movement: Movement is the ability of the joint to bring the two bones that form the 

joint close to one another and as far from one another as normally possible. Check 

the distance between the ends of the bones in all positions. This should be done on 

the joints that are affected. 

 

 

 

 

 

Thigh bending 

 

 

 

 

 

Straightening 

 

 

 

 

 

    Thigh side stretching 
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     Pointing toes out and In 

 

 

 

 

  Leg bending 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Leg straightening                         Toe pointing up and down 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arm reaching backwards         Arm reaching to the side            Arm reaching overhead    
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Touching arm with fingers and stretching elbow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Making a fist Bending wrist upwards and 

downwards 
Spreading fingers 

Reaching under and over 

shoulders to touch back 

Touching opposite shoulder 

with fingers 
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Strength: see if the person can complete a particular movement 10 times without 

pain. All movements must be done so that the part that is moving is moving upwards 

(towards your face). This should be done on all people with arthritis. 

 

Give the following score 

Can do the movement 10 times  5 

Can do the movement 8 times  4 

Can do the movement 6 times  3 

Can do the movement 4 times  2 

Can do the movement 2 times  1 

Cannot do the movement at all  0 

 

Function: this area tells you about how much trouble the person has doing his 

routine work like brushing, bathing, using the toilet, eating etc. This also includes 

household work like washing clothes, vessels etc. This should be used for all people 

with arthritis. 

 

No problem         5 

Can do all work but needs rest in between      4 

(Takes longer than before) 

Can do only some of the work      3 

Can do only personal hygiene work      2 

Needs help even for personal hygiene     1 

Cannot do anything        0 
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Walking: this talk about the difficulty the person has walking. This should be used 

only for those people having arthritis of the legs. 

 

No problem walking anywhere I want to       5 

Slight problem walking, has decreased the amount of walking   4 

Medium problem with walking walks only indoors and outside rarely  3 

Walks only inside the house never anywhere else     2 

Walks inside the house only to the bathroom     1 

Cannot walk at all         0 

 

Hand function: This is to see how much difficulty the person has with using hands 

for work. This has to be used on people who have problems with hands. 

 

I can do anything I want with my hands      5 

I can do all of my work but I need rest in between     4 

I can do my work but I have difficulty with using      3 
small things (e.g. needle)  
        
I can do only work that does not need much grasping     2 
or using small things          
  
I can do my personal work but drop things often       1 
and need more time   
         
I cannot use my hands at all        0 
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Tiredness: this part, like pain has to be decided by the person. This must be used 

on all patients. 

 

I feel no tiredness;         5 

I feel tired but can do all my work       4 

I feel tired and can do only most necessary work     3 

I feel very tired and can do only very little work     2 

I feel very tired and can do no work       1 

I feel very tired and spend most of the time lying down    0 
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Exercises isometric, isotonic, closed chain Range of motion 
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Strength: to increase strength, the exercises shown above can be done but with 

loads. Loads can be added in the following ways. 

For fingers: use rubber bands of different thickness depending on the strength. To 

decide how much resistance to use is a simple method given below: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Try a rubber band of average thickness and try to do the exercise. If it is very easy, 

then try a thicker band. If this is slightly difficult, then it is the correct load. 

In the same way, for bigger parts of the body, tie a bag with weight in it (weight can 

be added as rice/ sand/ dal etc.) and do the same exercise. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Endurance: walking, swimming, cycling are exercises that you can do which will 

improve your ability to maintain activity (endurance). 
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Group exercises 

Use a bed sheet and place a ball in it. Different people hold parts of the sheet and try 

to aim the ball to each other. 

Sit in a circle and play ball with feet. 

Sit in a circle and play passing the parcel alternating directions. 

Other such exercises can also be done. 

 

Exercises to do when there is pain 

 

 

 

 

Static quads 

Sit on a hard flat surface. Straighten your leg as much as possible, tightening the 
muscles on top of your thigh. 

Hold for five seconds, and then relax. 

 

 

 

 

 

Static gluteus exercise 

 Lie flat on the floor with your knees bent and your feet flat on the floor.  

 Tighten your buttock muscles and hold for 5 seconds.  

 Be sure to keep your lower back flat on the floor.  

 Repeat 5 times.  
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Calf exercises 

 Stand on a firm surface 

 Hold a solid surface 

 Come up on your toes 

 

Golden rules of arthritis care: 

Don’t work when there is pain 

Exercise regularly when pain is not severe 

Do whatever you can. Don’t reduce your work fearing pain 

Use modifications to assist in your work 

Use help when you need it 

Don’t work for very long at a time. Take rest breaks 

Avoid using small joints as much as possible 

 

Activity guidelines plan out activities into small jobs so that you can finish them at 

different periods. For example if you have to cook a meal plan the different things 

you have to do like cutting vegetables, washing the rice, grating coconut etc. Then 

do those tasks that you can do the previous day like cutting some of the vegetables 

and grating coconut. This avoids the tension of doing too many things at one time. 

This kind of work planning decreases tiredness and pain. 

Whenever the pain is too much use modifications like wheeled tables to move things 

around instead of carrying. 

Be careful when walking on slippery surfaces. People with arthritis are more likely to 

fall. 

The bones that form the joint which has arthritis may have become weak. So sudden 

strenuous activities must be avoided to make sure the bones do not break. 


